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This Open-mindedness,

Bulletin of today is more or les a directed to that particular edit or ial writer on 
"The Teoh" (student paper of M, I. I *) who, evident ly, has origina 1 not ions abô it the 
funotions of a universIty*

He seems to imply in the editorial referred to yesterday that if a university hasn*t 
an open mind on everything (chief ly, we suspeot, on Communism), it just isn * t a uni - 
versity* Mow that point of view ralsos many strange questions,

Doe s a medical school, aoc or ding to the "open-mind" system of eduo ati on, teach students
to disregard all than has been previously learned about typhoid fever--about its brans- 
mission, its symptoms, its treatment?

Has medio a 1 so ienc e, after th&sf any years» anything to s&y f or sure on typhol ̂ fever 
and other diseases? If it has, and if nedica 1 students spend much of their tine learn
ing what medical scienoe has to say, just how does the student pre8erve his oper mind 
regarding what ias taught him for certain?

Take engineering, which you teach so w* 11 there at Tech, Suppose you yourself work 
out a problem and suppcEse— pardon if youfve never had the experience—-the professor 
says youfre absolutely wrong, Would you fight him on the ground that he ruins your 
open mind?

Would you scrap the multIplieati^n table and ail 1 the teachings of the science of math- 
amatice and start off building bridges purely on your open mind?

Pacta, after all, aeem in <3ert&in cases to close the open mind-*provlding the open mind 
.*t altogether blank.

3here is place for the open mind * sure enough, in fields of speculation. Nobody knowa 
al 1 vb at* is going on on Kara * Unti 1 we have the facte it is echo larly to pres erve an 
open mind *

Borne people ought to have an op*% mind (and haven*t) regarding the Catholic Church, 
which they think they krow all about (and don*t).

Not long ago a young college graduate apopTactically denounced the Catholic Church for 
its "unsoientlfio" attitude toward evolution, for its "narrow" insistance upon the 
existence of a personal God, f or teaching that Chr 1st is divine *

Asked to state preoisely the (3atholie attitude toward evolution and the young man fail^
<5(1 mis erably,

Asked for one of the arcun*nts usually advanced ly Catholics to prova the existence of 
si personal God and the young man was tongue-tled.

Asked if he knew accurate ly how 0 ctho lio a reason to Obri st * s divinity, and the you&g
m&r abruptly left the joust*

Thmi o Is place, even in a real university, for the open mind and for the closed mind-* 
pro,'lding the mind is closed by fasts.
P'Tn at Notre Damo our rinds arc decided, closed in a certain sense if you like, by the
errors and mvils of CormuY.lsm* Pacts produced by Comriurlsm itself have done the clos* 
inr% Tf you know any irrertant rclnt regar^ lr.g Communism upon which vr* are ill inf or. 
cd yea might take time out 4 o tel 1 uc about it#
T r / ( d e c e a s e d )  little friend of ^d Ruff (5t# F,d*s)j Mrs* Morrissey, friend of 
Prt j ichor (Cor*); uncls of Dick and Don O^Tella (Morr*), 111, eitire family end
friends of :d Huff (Ct, Ed's); mother of Eddie McGrann (old student, *30.*33).


